Join us for the May 12 Lunch and Learn with three incredible speakers and CRACK THE CODE on leadership.
Register today!

Advancing the Austin Area's Learning Community
May 11, 2016

Featured Conference
20% discount to Austin ATD members! June 8-10: FocusOn Learning 2016 Conference
New technologies bring with them opportunities, risks, and questions. This conference and expo
focuses on the reliance of mobile as a primary technology to interact with content, the growing
use of video, and the continued interest in performance support. Watch your email next week for
more information about how Austin ATD members can save 20% on the registration fee!

Upcoming Events
May Local Events
FREE and open to the public: May 11: 6:00 - 7:30 PM: Career SIG - Interview Smart! Why
Research Gives you the edge.
How do you prove your interest in a job? Be researching the job AND the
company. In this inspiring presentation, Judy Anderson, SPHR, will discuss more
than a dozen ways you can "interview smart."
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May 12: 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM: Lunch and Learn: Crack the Code on Leadership as a Competitive
Advantage.
Leaders today must evolve their conscious competence both individually and
collectively with their executive teams to be competitive, effective, and deliver
desired results. Our three speakers will introduce you to powerful tools and will
share the data linking specific leadership competencies to effective leadership
and to business results.

FREE: May 16: 6:00 - 8:00 PM: Board meeting.
Join your board for an opportunity to hear what we are doing for May, June, and
July and get involved with planning!
FREE: May 18: 10:00 - 11:00 AM: Webinar - Learn How to Reach New Audiences Online!
Sponsored by ATD Dallas, join Dr. Kevin Gumienny, a senior learning architect at
Microassist, to discuss how online training can be a way to reach out to the
public at large. Learn when and why training can be more effective than other
outreach methods and how other agencies and organizations use online training
- and the results.
FREE for members: May 20: 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM: Webinar - Adaptive Learning: Unleashing
the Holy Grail of Deep Learning Measurement
Adaptive learning uses sound instructional design principles, coupled with
emerging technological innovations, to achieve a new level of training
sophistication.
FREE for members: May 24: 6:00 - 7:30 PM: Design SIG - Do your Webinars Work?
More and more we are being asked to create virtual solutions for training, such
as vILT or webinars. Come discuss best practices and hear how your colleagues
are using virtual instructor-led training sessions.
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June Local Events
FREE: June 8: 6:00 - 7:30 PM: Career Transition SIG
This SIG is designed for training professionals who are seeking a new
opportunity, as well as those who are interested in joining the training profession.
June 9: 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM: Lunch and Learn - Training the ARA Way: How the Austin
Radiological Association attracts, develops, and retains high quality employees
Join Chantel Scott, Training Director at the Austin Radiological Association, as
she shares the training and development strategies used by ARC to attract,
develop, and retain high quality employees. Register early as space is limited!
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June 16: 9:00 AM - 3:30 PM: Workshop - Award Winning Instructor-led Training
No more dull, boring lectures or disjointed games! Attend this one-day workshop
with internationally recognized speaker Julie Burch and build your confidence,
engage your audience, expand your credibility, and boost retention. You will be
able to expertly answer questions from your learners, reinforce learning with realtime feedback, provide an opportunity for learners to practice in a controlled
environment, and more! Get the early bird pricing if you register before May 31.

FREE: June 28: 6:00 - 7:30 PM: Learning Technologies SIG
Save the date! More information coming soon.

Featured ATD (National) Events
FREE to ATD members: Ondemand-video: How to shoot video more effectively.
Shooting for the Edit: An engaging approach to creating learning videos.
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May 12: ATD International Conference & Expo registration closes! The conference is May 22-25
in Denver, Colorado.

FREE to ATD members: May 11: 1:00 - 2:00 PM: Webinar - Coloring Outside the Lines of your
Learning Strategy
Try coloring outside the lines of your typical learning strategy... such as using
video-based assessments, applying gaming techniques, and more.
FREE to ATD members: May 18 1:00 - 2:00 PM: Webinar - The Manager Makeover Series:
From Managing the Mundane to Inspiring Change
The art of engaging and inspiring people is what separates everyday managers
from true leaders. Go behind the scenes with a new manager and learn what
three things matter most.
FREE to ATD members: June 1: 1:00 - 2:00PM: Webinar - Overcoming the Top 5 Challenges
of Video Learning
Video has so many pros...if it didn't have so many cons. In this webinar we will
discuss the limitations of traditional LMS/CMS in managing video content, video
capture techniques that help us overcome traditional challenges of working with
video, and how companies are managing learning video at scale.

The best of both worlds
Becoming a member of ATD at the national level as well as an Austin Chapter member offers
you twice the support, twice the resources, and twice the networking!
Jobs: Austin ATD members have access to our members-only job bank. ATD members get
access to national job openings.
Professional Development:Austin ATD members have access to free or reduced-price
professional development activities in the Austin area, like Lunch and Learns, Special Interest
Groups, and Workshops! ATD members get access to webinars and discounts to conferences.
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Consider being a Power Member today! If you join using our website or our CHiP code, you can
earn money for our chapter! ...money we can use to bring you even better workshops and
speakers.

Join us on social media
Like us on Facebook

Follow us on Twitter
Copyright © 2016 ATD Austin.
All rights reserved.
Email: communications@tdaustin.org
Unsubscribe
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